). The IRO-C complex is activated very early during eye development R7 and R8 are oriented orthogonally to each other (Wunderer and Smola, 1982) indicating that these cells by the diffusible morphogen wingless (wg). At later stages, wg expression then becomes restricted to dorare tuned to e-vector orientations that differ by 90Њ (Hardie, 1984). R7 and R8 project to the medulla and are sal and ventral poles of the imaginal disc (Treisman and Rubin, 1995) . IRO-C is necessary for specification of believed to interact antagonistically via polarizationsensitive interneurons to enhance polarization sensitivcharacteristic dorsal structures like head capsule, dorsal bristles, and ocelli as well as the establishment of ity, a processing mechanism demonstrated for other insects (Labhart, 1988 (Labhart, , 2000 Rossel and Wehner, 1986 ; the dorsoventral pattern organizer (that is later associated with the "equator" ( . Cells posterior to the MF differentiate over several 1990, 1991) . Thus, the polarization compass is monochromatic and hence color-blind, so that any ambiguity days in a process, which can conceptually be subdivided into two consecutive steps. First, during late larval between information about color and polarization is eliminated.
life, the ommatidia are continuously recruited into evenly spaced clusters (Brennan and Moses, 2000) ; the PR During third instar larval life, Drosophila PRs are recruited from an undifferentiated pool of progenitor cells axons immediately project to their respective optic lobes and the ommatidial clusters rotate. In a second step, in a wave of differentiation called the "morphogenetic furrow" (MF) that sweeps through the imaginal disc startduring pupation, the retina undergoes massive morphogenesis leading to its terminal differentiation. This proing at the posterior edge. In undifferentiated cells anterior to the furrow, the eye imaginal disc is subdivided cess includes the formation of PR rhabdomeres and the expression of visual pigments (Wolff, 1993 Figure 3A ). This color-sensitive ommatidia, and misexpression of hth latter expression disappeared after 50% pupation. Early forces color-sensitive inner PRs to acquire the typical in pupation (between 5%-10%), Hth became expressed features of polarization-sensitive DRA cells. Furtherin two PR cells per cluster (rarely, only one positive cell more, we show that the dorsal selector genes of the was observed) in one or two of the dorsalmost ommatid-IRO-C complex are sufficient to induce hth expression ial rows and remained expressed there (arrows in Figure  DRA as well as features in the "ventral rim area" when 3B). As in the adult, a sharp boundary between these misexpressed there. Finally, we show that activating the Hth-positive ommatidia and the rest of the eye was alwg pathway is sufficient to induce DRA development ways observed. throughout the dorsal eye. However, none of the key Hth expression spanned the entire rim of the dorsal mediators of the Wg pathway seems to be required for compartment ( Figure 3C ). This contrasts with the more DRA formation. Additional signals might induce the DRA restricted DRAs that have been described for most inin parallel or downstream of Wg.
sect species (Labhart and Meyer, 1999) . In most of the cases, Hth expression was excluded from the dorsal equatorial ommatidia (arrow in Figure 3C ). In fact, these Results ommatidia at the equator are made of cells that come from both dorsal and ventral compartments. Figure 4B ). Although the morphology of the medulla was somewhat disturbed, both R7 and R8 terminain the DRA (data not shown).
Inner Photoreceptors in the DRA

Coordinated inner PR rhodopsin expression in the
Therefore, R7 or R8 always choose the DRA fate indetion layers could be distinguished. The outer PRs projected correctly to the lamina and never expressed rh3. pendently from each other when they are located in close proximity to the dorsal head capsule.
The rhabdomere diameter of all inner PRs was considerably enlarged in GMRϾhth flies ( Figures 1F and 4E) . As a significant number of these inner PR rhabdomeres Homothorax Is Sufficient to Induce DRA Ommatidia We tested a potential role of hth in controlling cell fates had morphological problems, we analyzed them by electron microscopy. Cross-sections of some inner PR rhabin the DRA by assessing whether its expression is sufficient to induce DRA development. We misexpressed Hth in all domeres exhibited a kidney-like shape ( Figure 4F , top) and some were split in two (data not shown). However, developing PRs posterior to the morphogenetic furrow using UAS-hth (Ryoo et al., 1999) under the control of the area of inner PR rhabdomere cross-sections was always enlarged. GMR-GAL4 (GMRϾhth; Moses and Rubin, 1991). Rh3 expression was expanded to all inner PRs throughout Therefore, expression of Hth is sufficient to force any inner PR into choosing the fate of a polarization-sensithe retina ( Figure 4A ) while all other inner PR rhodopsins Figure 1F) . GMRϾhth HM eyes lack a specialized DRA but are otherwise normal.
interacting "HM domain" but lacking the entire homeovious external eye phenotype (data not shown Figure 6C , nor the R7 marker Prospero (Pros). However, hth-lacZ and Senseless were coexpressed in the presence of arrowheads). As the available IRO-C deletions might not fully remove all IRO-C function, we also tested whether GMRϾhth HM ( Figure 5C, both arrows) . Additionally, the nuclei of DRA R8 cells were now located significantly the genes of the IRO-C complex were sufficient to induce DRA development. We misexpressed each of more basal (white arrow) as is typical for regular R8 cells. This further suggested that R8 cells had lost DRA them, alone or in combination, in the eye, using GMR-GAL4. Although high levels of expression led to strong identity and chosen the regular R8 cell fate. Furthermore, no projections to the R8 cell layer of the medulla could eye disruption, low levels of either Ara (GMRϾara), Caup (GMRϾcaup), or Mirr (GMRϾmirr) were sufficient to inbe observed with rh3-lacZ ( Figure 5D, top arrow) , whereas rh3-lacZ expressing R7 terminations remained duce ectopic ventral rim areas: Hth expression was detectable in one or two rows of ommatidia, in inner PRs (bottom arrow). To assess whether rh3-expressing R7 cells of GMRϾhth HM flies had lost their DRA identity, we all around the pupal retina ‫84ف(‬ hr APF; Figure 6D ). Using svp-lacZ in GMRϾara flies, we showed that Hth analyzed inner PR rhabdomere morphology of these flies. All central PR cells (R7 and R8) at the dorsal rim expression was expanded into the ventral half of the retina ( Figure 6E ), including the equatorial ommatidia. had lost their typical large rhabdomere ( Figure 5G ). Furthermore, all DRA R7 cells retained Rh3 expression (Fig- As in the DRA, adult ommatidia in this induced ventral rim area expressed Rh3 in both R7 and R8 cells (Figure 5E ) while their R8 counterparts exclusively expressed Rh6 (Figure 5F ), resulting in DRA ommatidia ure 6F). We conclude that dorsal expression of some IRO-C with an "odd-coupled" Rh3/Rh6 expression. Rh4 or Rh5 were never found to be expressed in the DRA of these genes persists until adulthood and although they might not be absolutely necessary, a single IRO-C gene is flies (data not shown). In wt flies, a low ratio ‫)%6ف(‬ of "atypical" odd-coupled Rh3/Rh6 ommatidia exists sufficient to induce DRA development in all marginal PRs posterior to the MF. outside of the DRA, whereas R4/Rh5 ommatidia never occur (Chou et al., 1996) . Therefore, dominant-negative Hth prevents DRA development, transforming it into an
The DRA Develops in Response atypical color-sensitive eye region.
to wingless Signaling This led us to conclude that hth is necessary for inner Since the DRA forms near the head cuticle where wingPRs in the DRA to induce development into polarization less is expressed, we tested whether activation of the detectors. Loss of Hth function always results in the wingless pathway was involved in DRA development. formation of atypical color-sensitive (Rh3/Rh6) ommaWe overexpressed an activated form of the wingless tidia rather than p or y subtypes.
effector Armadillo (Arm S10 ) in all developing PRs posterior to the MF. These GMRϾArmS10 flies had rough eyes, with some ommatidia losing PRs when strong drivThe Role of Dorsal Selector Genes in DRA Formation ers were used (see Experimental Procedures). However, hth and rh3 expression was dramatically expanded into Although the IRO-C complex is required to specify the dorsal region of the eye imaginal disc and mirr, ara, and many inner PRs throughout the dorsal adult retina (Figure 7A) . In pupal retinas ‫84ف(‬ hr APF), Hth was clearly caup are expressed dorsally anterior to the morphogenetic furrow (Cavodeassi et al., 2001) , no role has yet expanded to the entire dorsal half of the eye ( Figure 7B ) stopping at the equator and often leaving one dorsal been assigned to these genes in developing PRs posterior to the MF. Since the DRA is restricted to the dorsal row unmarked ( Figure 7C ), a situation similar to what we observed for the much more restricted DRA of wt flies. retina, we tested whether the IRO-C complex played a role in its development. We first tested whether IRO-C We tested whether DRA cells responded directly to Wg signaling by overexpressing a dominant-negative genes were expressed in PRs at the time of hth expression by using several available IRO-C lacZ enhancer trap form of TCF/pangolin, the transcriptional effector of the wingless pathway (UAS-TCF⌬N). Depending on the lines. In the adult, caup-lacZ (rF209) exhibited strong expression in all cells of the dorsal retina ( Figure 6A) , strength of the GMR driver used, adult GMRϾ TCF⌬N flies had eye phenotypes ranging from wild-type to very while expression of several insertions in mirr was not detectable at this stage. Such differences in the expresrough, but DRA development was normal in all flies analyzed, as visualized by the normal expression of Rh3 sion of ara and caup versus mirr have previously been reported (Pichaud and Casares, 2000) . rF209 (caup) exand Hth in the DRA ( Figure 7D ). We also induced mitotic clones of eye tissue lacking both Wg receptors, Fz and pression was much weaker but still present in dorsal PRs at ‫84ف‬ hr APF, resulting in coexpression with Hth DFz2 (Chen and Struhl, 1999). Only very few and very small clones were obtained but, similarly to GMRϾTCF⌬N, no ( Figure 6B) . Expression was not uniform and was strongest in the most dorsal ommatidia and faded away few loss of Hth expression was observed at the DRA ( Figure  7E ). Finally, we induced larger homozygous clones of a rows away from the dorsal cuticle; it returned to high levels of expression in the adult. Therefore Caup (and null allele of disheveled (dsh
V26
), an essential component of Wingless signaling. Eye morphology was visibly afguishing them from prospective color-sensitive PRs. At fected resulting in large clonal outgrowths due to the the onset of pupation, the inner PRs R7 and R8 along loss of inhibition of MF progression. Although Hth exthe dorsal rim specifically turn on expression of Hth pression was sometimes partially lost in small clones, and maintain it through adult life. This late onset of Hth it clearly persisted in the large clones and in several expression is particularly interesting since a gradient of cases more than two additional DRA rows were detected PR maturation still exists at these early pupal stages: in the adjacent wt tissue that expanded into the head ommatidial clusters have continuously been recruited cuticle ( Figure 7F) .
by the progressing MF and therefore, differ in age by Together, these data indicate that ectopic activation several days. It is unclear why specification of DRA omof the wg pathway is sufficient to induce DRA developmatidia by Hth does not occur immediately posterior to ment dorsally, but reception of the Wg signal in PRs the MF, especially as Wg is already expressed at the is not absolutely necessary for DRA development to dorsal and ventral poles of the imaginal disc. A temporal proceed, suggesting the possible involvement of a retrigger such as the pulses of ecdysone occurring at the dundant DRA inducing factor and/or additional Wnt reonset of metamorphosis might be required to induce ceptor pathway(s) Hth expression. The role of Hth in DRA development represents a specific example illustrating how late PR differentiation Discussion events specify the three ommatidial subtypes. It provides further evidence that establishment of terminal PR Homothorax Provides New Insights fates in p, y, or DRA ommatidia is achieved by consecuinto PR Development tive determination steps. In this model, early PR cell fate We have shown that Homothorax specifies the PRs that provide input to the polarization compass by distindecisions (i.e., determination of the 8 types of PRs) and 
